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Whitman Has 110,000 Plurality Over Glynn; Wadsworth
Beats Gerard by 45,000.
,
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NEW YORK, Nov. S. District Attorney Whitman. Republican, was elected
Governor of New York today by an
estimated plurality of 110,000 over
Martin H. Glynn, Democrat, the

,

William Sulzer. who waB impeached
and removed from office in the Fall of
AIUCriUtLXI
ULnuia, ........uu ...... , .
ing, it appears on tne race 01 incom0
plete returns, slightly more than
votes. Frederick M. Davenport,
Progressive, ran fourth, with approx- lmately 50,000 votes.
'
James W. Wadsworth, Republican.
; appears to have defeated James W.
j
Democrat,
for the United
Gerard,
States Senatorship by about 45,000.
' Bainbrldge
Colby, Progressive, was
'' third with a vote that probably will
not exceed 50,000.
Republican Pluralities Urse.
In 4081 districts out of 6661 in the
state the vote for Governor stood:
453,278;
529.33C; Glynn,
Whitman,
'
Oft r rt .
,rAnA
t
f
In 2029 districts out of the total of
6661 the vote for Senator stood: Wadsworth, 254,607; Gerard, 237,742; Colby,
'
29,602.
At Republican headquarters it was
said that their entire state ticket and
i a majority of their candidates for both
houses of the Legislature had been
elected. The result became known
early. Within two hours after the
polls closed Democrats generally admitted defeat for Governor Glynn. They
clung to the hope, however, that Gerard
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SOUTH IS NOT SOLID

here and that Whitman's upbe well upward of
175.000.
Wadsworth polled a good votte in
Greater New York, approximately two-- .
fifths of the total number of districts
giving Gerard a lead of only about
SO, 000 over his opponent.
At the same
time Wadsworth had a 60,000 lead in
d
a little less than
of the upstate districts.
Sulzer Supporters Rejoice.
Sulzer supporters indulged in a celebration at his Broadway headquarters
when they beard that Glynn had been
defeated. They gave all credit for
Whitman's victory to their leader and
expressed the same
the
view thus:
"The verdict of the people speaks
for itself. Without money, without
newspaper support and without organization I have elected Whitman,
beaten Glynn and made Roosevelt look
like 30 cents."
Whitman had nothing to nay except
that "the result speaks for itself."
The only word forthcoming from
Governor Glynn was his telegram to
Mr. Whitman sent from Albany.
"I congratulate you on your victory,"
60,000

state lead would

th

Democrat,

314.

ndlcations Are Republicans VETERAN MEETING NOT SET
Elected in Two States.
Date of Washington Convention of

would be elected.
Glynn's Hopes Blasted.
Supporters of Governor Glynn had MAJORITY GAINS IN SENATE
hoped that he would carry Greater New
York by 105,000 and that Mr. Whitman would com down to Harlem with
no more than a plurality of 75,000.
These hopes soon were dissipated. Vir- Democrats
Elected United States
tually complete returns from the city
to
Succeed Late W. O.
Senator
Indicated that Glynn probably would
have a plurality of between 60,000 and
Bradley, and Also Governor

j

Representatives in Congress were reelected in seven of the eight Louisiana
districts. The third district was in
doubt at 10 o'clock. Returns giving
of the vote in the third gave
Martin, Progressive, 701, and Gueydan,
one-six-

,

;

In State of Tennessee.

Spanish War Soldiers Unsettled.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Nov. 3. (Special.) The exact date of the 1915 state
convention of the United Spanish War
Veterans, which will be held in Central la, has not yet been decided upon.
According to a letter received yesterday by Samuel Shove, adjutant of the
local camp, it is the intention of the

veterans to convene at the same time
as the Grand Army of the Republic,
Woman's Relief Corps and Women of
the Grand Army of the Republic, all of
which will hold their 1915 meetings
here.
The Spanish veterans expected to
meet the fore part of July, but the
Grand Army of the Republic to meet
in July instead of June must get a
special dispensation from National
headquarters; hence, tfie younger men
probably will be forced. to change their
plans. The local Commercial Club already has set to work on a programme
of the entertainment for the five patriotic orders.

Early returns from the Southern
states indicate the usual Democratic
victories for state and Congressional
tickets, with a few contests for Rep
resentatives in Congress undecided.
The Republicans claim one Congressional district in Maryland and two in
North Carolina.
A Democrat, Johnson N. Camden, was
elected in Kentucky to the United
States Senate, for the unexpired term
of the late Senator Bradley, Repub,'
lican. The Democratic candidate also
was elected to the full term In the 0. A. C. PRESIDENT LEAVES
United States Senate.
Governor Hooper. Republican, . was Dr. W. J. Kerr to Attend Association
by Thomas C.
defeated for
Meetings During Trip.
Rye.
W. P. Martin, Progressive, leads the
Representa
for
Democratic candidate
COL
OREGON
AGRICULTURAL
tive in Congress from the Third Lou- LEGE. Corvallis, Nov. 3. (Special.)
isiana District.
Orepresident
J.
W.
Dr.
Kerr,
of
States in which the Democrats seem gon Agricultural College, leftthe
Corvalsweeps
to
are
made
clean
Ar
have
'
lis this morning for a two weeks' trip
kansas. Tennessee, Alabama, Texas. through
the East. He will attend a
MisGeorgia,
Carolina,
South
Florida,
meeting
of the Western Association of
It said.
sissippi and Kentucky.
Agricultural Colleges and Experiment
3.
BALTIMORE,
Nov.
Estimates Stations in Colorado Friday and
based on early returns Indicate that
Kerr will attend the meeting of
SUFFRAGE IS DEFEATED John Walter Smith, Democrat, will be theDr.National
Association of Agricul
returned to the United States Senate. tural Colleges and
Stations,
Baltimore City complete returns for in Washington, D. Experiment
next week. While
United States Senator give Smith, n Washington heCX, will
with
confer
VOTE IN OHIO, MISSOURI AND Democrat, 46,292; Carrington, Republic- Federal officials regarding
an, 34,170. Smith's Indicated plurality
NORTH DAKOTA ADVERSE.
tive work to be carried on by the col
in the state is 20,000. .
lege in conjunction with the United
LITTLE ROOK, Ark, Nov. 3. James States Department of Agriculture. Dr.
Early Returns Alse Indicate Ohio Has P. Clarke, Democrat, was
to Kerr will return to Corvallis Novemstates senate today. He ber 18. Rejected Prohibition, Accepted Home the United
opposition.
no
had
TJ. Prays for Prohibition.
Rule for Cities.
RALEIGH, N. C, Nov. 3. Senator W. C. T.
Or., Nov. 3. (Special.)
ALBANY,
Overman, Democrat, was
to
was voting today on
that eight Whilee Oregonprohibition,
CINCINNATI. Nov. 3.
PaTtial re day. Early returns indicated
y
s
an
10
Democratic
turns from all parts of Ohio indicate of North Carolina
prayer
meeting
was held in the First
Conof
lower
for
the
house
that the amendment extending suffrage nominees
to women has been defeated; that the gress had been elected, with both Dem Christian Church here , under the
e
one asking for
prohibition ocrats and Republicans claiming suc auspices of the Women's Christian
has met a like fate and that the home cess in the Eighth and Tenth districts. Temperance Union. The leaders 9, dur
ing the different hours were:
Dr.
I rule for cities amendment will probably
NASHVILLE, Nov. 3. Incomplete re- F. H.- Geselbracht; 9:30, Mrs. A. M.
I carry.
turns at 8 o'clock tonight indicated the Hammer; 10, Mrs. E. M. Sharp; 10:30,
of Thomas C. Rye, Democratic Dr. W. H. Lee; 11,' Mrs. Henrietta
ST. LOmS, Mo., Nov. 3.
Scattering election
nominee for Governor, over Governor Brown; 2, Mrs. Bachmeyer; 2:30, Mrs.
parts of Missouri indl Hooper,
' returns irom all
Republican. Rye has made M. M. Gibson; 3, Mrs. U. G. Hodgkins,
cate that the woman suffrage amend gains
in many counties over the major 3:30, Mrs. Frank Tharp.
f
; merit was overwhelmingly defeated.
ities given the Democratic nominees in
GRAND FORKS, N. D., Nov. 3. Early 1912.
' returns
indicate that woman suffrage
Indications are that all Representa
v
in the state was defeated by about 3 tives in Congress are
and
a.
to
that Tennessee will have a Democratic
Legislature.
Santa Claus Ship Arrives.
MONTGOMERY,
Ala.,- Nov. 3. Early
NEW YORK, Nov. 3. The Dutch
show the election of Oscar
steamer Oosterdyk, Santa Claus ship returns
Underwood as United States Senator
from the toymakers of Germany and and the entire state and Congressional
Portraying Famous Motion
, Switzerland
to the United
including Repre
' reached New York today iadenStates. Democratic ticket,
'
Pictures.
with
sentative Burnett in the Seventh Dis
toys, crockery and song birds. There trict,
where the only formidable oppo
were 15,000 canary birds.
sition, was made against the Demo
TODAY, THTJRS., FBI., SAT.
T. R. and His Employes Vote.
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 3.
The entire
The Famous Players Present
OYSTER BAY. N. Y.. Nov. 3. Theo Democratic state and Congressional
"
dore Roosevelt drove to the polling ticket was elected today in Texas.
place in this village' today with his
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. 3. Sena
coachman
and two gardeners. He
and the entire Florida
voted first and then waited while his tor Fletcher Congressional
delegation
Democratic
, employes
cast their ballots.
today.
were
Progressive Captures Precinct.
ATLANTA, Ga Nov. 3. Georgia to
day elected to the United States SenNEW ORLEANS, Nov. 3. The first ate
nominees, Hoke
box reported from the Third Congres- - SmiththeandDemocratic
Thomas W. Hardwick. Nat
slonal district gave Martin, Progres- - E. Harris, ' Democrat,
was elected Gov
America's Greatest Motion PicBlve, 32; Gueydan, Democrat, 0.
ernor. All Democratic nominees for
ture Actress, in a picture that
Congress were elected.
draws crowds we can hardly
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 8. All Demo
BELGIUM MAYGET APPLES
cratic Representatives in Congress in
accommodate.
today. Scat
were
Hood River Considers Plan to Send Virginia
tering returns from the Ninth District
of C. Bascom
indicate the
100 Carloads to Needy,
Slemp, Republican, over R. Tate Irvine,
one-thir-
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A Powerful Plea for Preparation in Times of Peace-Direc- t
From the Million Dollar Strand Theater, New York,
HEARST-SELI-
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HOOn RIVER, Or.. Nov. 3. (Spe
cial.) Hood River apple growers are
planning to send a large supply of
apples to Belgian war victims. E. N.
Benson, owner of a large tract, suggested that the Hood River Valley
growers send 100 carloads of fruit to
Belgium and many are in favor of the
proposal.
Railways and ocean transportation
companies will be asked to carry the
fruit free of charge.

Democrat.

United
C. Nov. 3.
States Senator Smith, Democrat, was
and Richard I. Manning,
Democrat, was elected Governor to
day. All seven Democratic nominees
for Representative in Congress were
elected.
Neither Smith nor Manning
COLUMBIA.

S.

was opposed.
JACKSON. Miss.. Nov.

3.

Mlssissin

pi's entire Democratic Congressional
delegation was
today.
Vacancy on Salem Board Filled.
LOUISVILLE, Nov. 3. Early returns
the election of J. C. W. BeckSALEM. Or., Nov. 3. (Special.)
At indicated
Democrat, to the United States
meeting of the City Council Tuesday ham.
a
Senate full term, and Johnson H. Cam; night A. B. Huddleson was elected
Democrat, for the unexpired term
of the board to fill the unex den,
, member
of
the late Senator W. O. Bradley by
pired terms ot w. L. cummlngs, re heavy
majorities.
signed. F. A. H'arwig was appointed
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 3. Democratic
fioliceman to succeed A. C.
;
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"BEHIND THE
SCENES"

Margaret Mayo's Stirring and
Pathetic Drama of Theatrical
Life.
A Five-PaDrama of Unusual
rt

Merit.
Continuous Performance, 11:30
A. M.'to 11:30 P. M.
10c ADMISSION

10c

"War Scenes and Other Events.

Lubin Drama.

SI'S WONDERFUL MINERAL SPRING
"

A Comedy,

Featuring Miss Ruth Roland

OUR BIG MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA
Playing Special Music to the Pictures.
--

"413" A Broadway
Vitagraph Sensation

COMING WEDNESDAY
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All-Sta-
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the park nay be properly maintained
and policed. He now has but two temporary rangers for assistants during
the Summer season, a number totally
inadequate for good and efficient administration.
Boundary Extension Advtaed.
One the Question of park boundaries
Superintendent Steel says:
"Boundaries of the Crater Lake National Park originally were not located
wisely, for the reason that but little
was then known of the necessities of
the case, or of physical conditions. Experience has shown that they should be
changed to meet new and permanent
conditions.
"On the west there is a narrow strip
of Klamath County that should be eliminated and the park made to conform
with the county line.
"On the east there ia also a narrow
strip between the park and the Klamthat should be
ath Indian Reservation
eliminated and the park boundary made
to conform with the Indian reservation.
"On the north is located an extremely
interesting region that is wholly within
the Crater National Forest and should
be included In the Crater Lake National
in time to extend to it the road
Park
system now under construction. It is
neither valuable' for agriculture nor
mining-- and there is no public reason
why this extension should not be made.
On the other hand. I believe it will
meet the approval of a vast majority
of the people of the state. Within the
proposed extension is located Diamond
Lake.
,

ADMISSION
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Complete Change of Programme Today
TODAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

DANIEL FROITMAN
Presents

In His Original Role in the Famous Racing Play

"His Last Dollar"

By David Higgins and Baldwin G. Cooke
An Elaborate and Spectacular Film Version of
the Greatest Racing Play Ever Produced
in America. In Four Reels
Added Attraction "Dough and Dynajnite"
2 lie el Keystone Comedy
--

THEATRE
a reel playhouse
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The Fall of a Nation Averted
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OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash,
lngton, Nov. S. Government ownership
of hotels, camps and other permanent
Improvements in the Crater Lake National Park is urged by Will G. Steel,
superintendent of the park, in his anof the Innual report to the Secretary
terior, made nubile today. The National
Service today is so changeable and
Park
so unsatisfactory, says Steel, that capitalists are unwilling to advance funds
on park concessions in amounts adequate to their needs, and in consequence
much needed improvements and accomodations for visitors are not provided
as raoidly as desired.
Therefore he proposes Government
ownership, coupled with the suggestion
by the
that these properties be leased
a
Government to desirable parties for
reasonable consideration. This, he says.
step
towards
would be an important
making the parks
"With the road system completed," says
Steel, "this revenue, together with that
received from automobiles, would make
the Crater Lake Park
from the start, providing a comprehensive plan of management were developed to meet new conditions. Con
struction of private improvements at
Crater Lake is yet in its infancy, for
which' reason I would recommend that
the experiment be tried here, where the
Initial outlay would be comparatively
light."
Rim Road GradlnK Proceeds.
Of 3700,000 estimated as required to
build the rim road and connecting roads
Congress appropriated S210.000 during
the past two years. With this money
grading and draining have proceeded.
resulting in a new road from the
Klamath entrance to the rim of the
lake, a distance of 13 miles, and one
from the southeast, or Pinnacles entrance, to the rim at Kerr Notch, a dis
miles. By the
tance of six and
end of this season the Rim road will
be completed from Crater Lake Lodge
to Sentinel Rock, making a total completed by grading and cross drainage
miles,
this season of ten and
which, added to the work of 1913, gives
newly
graded oads
about 25 miles of
within the nark.
Discussing the road problem further
Mr. Steele says:
"I understand it is the intention of
the War Department to commence sur
facing as soon as climatic conditions
will permit in the Spring of 1915. This
plan is questionable, for the reason that
if this is done it will be impossible for
many years to get anything better,
whereas if surfacing is left for the
present it will permit of an effort be
ing made to secure from Congress
money with which to construct paved
roads.
"The time has forever passed when
macadam roads will satisfy the desires
of a progressive community, and they
are rapidly being changed for some
thing very much better. Then why con
struct something that will be unsatls
factory from the beginning? Accord
ing to estimates of the War Department
it will cost 320,000 per annum merely
to sprinkle such roads. It is the part
of wisdom to build roads of such a
character as that this heavy burden
will not have to be borne. I hope to
make the Crater Lake National Park
in a few years, but if
this great burden is to be added, that
happy condition will be delayed indefi
nitely.
Uarht Plant Reeemmended.
The report states that there are two
permanent camps in the park where
meals are served indoors, but at both
been necessary to sleep in tents,
it hascamp
The
at the rim is to be replaced
by a handsome stone building which
is under construction, and which will
be used, to a limited degree, next
season.
Mr. Steel recommends the construe
tion of an electric light and power
plant within the park, on Anna Creek
to meet local needs. He asks also for
five additional rangers in order that

T

THEATER:

and Power Plant, Boundary
Changes and Five Additional
Rangers Asked Also
Roads Is Advised.

100,-00-
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CONCESSIONS SUFFER, TOO

Progressive Xomtnee for Governor
Fourth W ith About 50,00 0 Votes.
Entire Republican State
Ticket Is Successful.
I

1

Federal Ownership of Hotels
and Camps Urged in Report
of Superintendent Steel.
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4, 1914.

Continuous Performance 11 :30 A. M. to 11 :30 P. M.

10c

ADMISSION

10c

Park Stark West Park
lOe.
General admission PerLoice- seats 25c.
formance
at
noon daily and nut
continuously until 11

berim
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Fellow Citizens:
VERY FINE
BEGINNING TODAY
AT NOON
"A ROYAL IMPOSTOR"
IN FIVE PARTS.
PERFECT PHOTOGRAPHY
HAND-PAINTE-

D

IN

SHOWING
ALL THE SPECTACULAR
EFFECTS CHARACTERISTIC
OF OFFICIAL LIFE IN A
SMALL PRINCIPALITY.
ALSO A GOOD
COMEDY; AND THE
FIRST SHOWING OF
REAL MOTION
PICTURES OF THE
SIEGE OF ANTWERP.
INTENSELY REALISTIC.
Your
NATURAL COLORS,

TODAY AND REMAINDER

OF THIS WEEK

Jacob Adler
.

Renowned Tragedian

Appears in Jules Verne's Classic Drama of the "War of the
Tartars, Entitled

'1 ictiael Mrogoff
A Story of Love and Adventure of the Land of the Czar
An Offering "Which for Its Spectacular Features and Its
Intensity Never Has Been Equalled '
FIVE ACTS 274 SCENES
ADMISSION
Lower Floor 20 Cents
Balcony 10 Cents
Box Seats 35 Cents, Which May Be Reserved
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